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Hon. Mr. Hasen Introduced an am The Transcontinental Railway was un
der construction through the province 
yet only 400 acres were all that hac 
suffereu from fires.

Forest Fires.

At the annual meeting of the 8t.
John R,«. Cub held 1-t evening *£

been disbursed under will of the test 
ator any residuary estate goes to ex
ecutors. Proposed amendment vests 
this residue in trustees.

delay in the settlement, and at any 
rate the late government had not 
been able to do anything. He thought 
the government was to be congratu
lated on the game protection of the 
past season. Mr. John Robinson had 
been dismissed as game warden be
cause Investigation showed him to be 
A STRONG PARTISAN WORKER 
AGAINST THE 
and he did not think the ex-Burveyor 
General knew much about Chief 
Warden Knight's administration of 
game laws or he would consider the 
least said about that official the bet-

/'"\UR REASON for adding a costumes * 
v/ department Is that In all the lead- 1

the City Market Building. Nell J. Mor- 
rlson was re-elected captain of the 
club for the ensuing year. It was also 
decided to give the captain the power 
to choose a lieutenant to aid him in 
Ms duties. Armourer Sergt. James O. 
Sullivan was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer. The new committee of man- 
aegment is composed of H. Sullivan, 
Douglas McRobbie, Capt. Manning, 
George Dickson, E. P. Gladwin, Ed-

Ing cities Including Paris and London Furs 
and Costumes are companion lines. Our egjB
premises are particularly adapted for the 
carrying of costumes and dresses. Com- 
paratlvely little additional expense Is neces
sary, and on this account we can offer high class and 
exclusive costumes at more moderate prices than would 
be possible under other conditions.

Our object Is not to conflict with existing trades that 
•u pply the less expensive suits. Our costumes sell from 
$15 to $60. Every garment will be silk lined—the styles 
will be exclusive as we can make them—the range of 
patterns shown will be sufficiently large that duplication 
can be avoided, and your suit will not be handled, priced 
and seen by everybody before you purchase It

The member for St. John county had 
denied any credit to fire wardens, and 
like the rest of his party had madt 
statements that he could not veruy 
He had told them that for one whole 
week fire waa raging at Ludgate Lake 
and but for the efforts of the resi
dents of the locality, It might have re 
suited in an enormous disaster. He 
had charged that the Chief Ranger, 
Mr. Dean had never come near the 
place, when as a matter of fact Mr. 
Dean was there every day direct
ing the work of the fire fighters. Hit 
friend and predecessor was glad that 
the Government contemplated carry
ing out the provisions of the Domain 
Act.

Mr. Sweeny.
Mr. Sweeny resuming the debate, 

referred to the reports of the Crown 
Land Office tor the last three or foui 
years, it would be seen that there 

Q-.-g was a gradual increase year by year
Sût** th captatn* and 8ecreta,7- He did not see any items of $200,00C 

treasurer- which the Government said their pre
decessors had allowed the lumbermen 
to rob the province of. $6,000 had 
been received from Bluebell Tract, 
but outside this the increase was on

programme of .pom, and other match- Jj,," sT’o^to'Ton North" shmn “had 
es will be arranged by the managing been paying full stumnage.
w*i 1°shooTin°the London^ailv *MaM's 11 was noth,n* 0,lt of the common 
wll shoot in the London Dally Mall s for aDz error to be made in scaling.
Ovoraea» Contest providing the re- Most ot the 8calln, wa, donc by e* 
nulred number of team, from the pro- tlmatlon. The province never had 
vlnre twelve; are entered. The r ub eumclent acl,„r, ,0 do th,lr work pr0.
Sill»1**6 Î t<>am ln’ ! J'i'; perly and has not got them now.
SÏ ÎSiS ta VkSTleeilm 'the»* will 1Vlth regartl t0 'he Audit Act, it did 
the match in this league there will not appelr to alter the situation fo,
also be a spoon match. money seemed still to be spent with

as much want of legislative authority

GOVERNMENT,

The usual reports and the minutes 
of the club were read and consider
able business was transacted, 
•hooting season will be opened with 
the usual Good Friday match and a

Guides of the province appreciated 
the wdrk of the department this year 
at least as expressed by the follow
ing resolution under date of March 
23rd lust, at their meeting on that 
date.

“Resolved that the guides 
bled wish to put ourselves on record 
as being thoroughly In favor of the 
splendid protection given to our for
est, fish and game during the past 
year by the present government, sign
ed, Charles Cremtn, Geo. E. Arm
strong, A. Pringle, Adam Moore, 
Rainaford Allen, Fred H. Reid, James 
T. Summerville, T. H. O'Leary. John 
Connell, Wm. J. Duncan,. T. H. 
Pringle, B. 8. Moore, John Jarvis, W. 
H. Allen, David Cremtn."

A Bluff Called.
Tn view of this resolution and testi

mony of people all over the province 
was his department deserving of ri
dicule and censure that the gentle
man opposite sought to place on it? 
Referring to the charges against the 
character of the Crown Land officials, 
he said the member for Victoria had 
charged the Department with appoint
ing criminals and other bad charact
ers as game wardens, 
member knew of such facts it was 
surely his duty as a representative to 
acquaint the Department. He challeng
ed the Hon. member to name those of
ficials who were without character 
and every opportunity would be giv
en him to prove his charges. The late 
Surveyor General had said that dur 
ing his time no licenses were granted 
to hunting parties to go into the 
woods before the hunting season, but 
the records of the Department showed 
the contrary. Last year licenses were 
given to four responsible guides to go 
into the woods with hunting parties 
a few days before the season opened 
with their pledges that licenses would 
not be delivered until after the 16th 
September. One guide and the oldest 
and most highly respected one in the 
province, Henry Braithwaite, violated 
his pledge.

The V

\A Public Domain Act.
This Act was passed In 1906 and if 

the hon. gentleman was so anxious to 
see the Act put into force, why for 
two years had he done nothing?

Stumpaga.
The previous speaker had asked 

about the increase in the territorial 
revenue, and had stated that such in
crease was only In way of ordinary 
expansion. He might say in reply, 
that the revenue last year had never 
been equalled before, and it did not 
accrue from anything which his pre 
dceessor or his government had done. 
The late Government had Increased 
the mileage and stumpage fees, and 
it was no wonder that his returns be 
gan to expand. If his predecessor had 
applied the same business principles 
In the work of the Crown Land De 
pertinent in the year 1907 as had been 
adopted by himself in 1908, there 
would have been much larger revenues 
still. When he (the speaker) assumed 
office there appeared to bf 
a prospFct of a decrease of 
$18,000. This was a matter which 
give rise to suspicion and on a re
scale. instead of decrease they had 
an Increase of $11,000 in the retenue. 
Mr. Sweeney had referred to Wm. 
Kirk as a young man who was not 
qualified for scaler, but who had 
been assisting his father who was. 
The records of the department show 
that Wm. Kirk had not only failed to 
pass examination as scaler, but the 
hon. gentleman himself had, not- 

ng this, appointed him scal- 
i November, 1906. He sub

sequently attended and passed a fair
ly satisfactory examination two years 
afterwards. When hon. gentleman 
had said that this man. though not 
a scaler was assisting his father, his 
father had died some months before.

y

LWe will be able to execute special orders In stunning 
models for made-to-measure costumes at $25 to $36. 
These will bear all the style touches of the leading fashion 
centres. We can execute orders In from ten to twelve 
days from a selection ef over 350 patterns of the season's 
new materials and fashion's latest colorings.

We have engaged for this special work an expert de
signer and fitter from Boston. When you see our models 
you can Judge pretty well If our plans meet with your 
approval and our facilities enable us to supply your 
special wants.

Moncton Challenge Shield.
Considerable discussion took place as ever. There could be no question 

concerning the Moncton Challenge whatever as to the desirability in 
Shield Match which will take place change of system of bookeeping and 
next September, as the local club is he was glad to see that the Govern 
the present holder of the trophy. It ment has carried out the recommend» 
was thought that it would be well to tton of the late Premier In this re- 
have another match on the afternoon gard. 
of the day of the match. The proposal 
was made that an effort be made to to any more credit than the late Gov 
have the citizens or merchants of the eminent for their expressed Intention 
city provide prizes for this match and to develop the iron mines in Glouces 
have it called Citizens' or Merchants’ ter. That had been the intention ol 
Match. The following committee was the late Government. More informa 
appointed to take the matter in hand: tion was desirable In regard to fish 
H. Sullivan. Major McRobbie. Capt. eries. This province possessed some 
Manning, George Dickson and Edward of finest fisheries in the world, and 
Sears. *t was high time that some steps

The club decided to reclassify its snouid be taken to settle once and for 
members sti as to give some of them all whether the Dominion or Provln- 
better chances to win spoons. The re- clal Government should have the duty 
classification was accomplished by of protecting them, 
dropping back those in the first three With regard to the Agricultural 
classes one class. These members will Commission he would like to ask how 
ho advanced again according to their much better the farmers were for It?

The Government was great on

I

I

1'he Government was not entitled

If the Hon.

The best results can always be obtained 
special fittings are possible. Our best advertlslw 
um will be through well satisfied customers^*/ 
finely made well fitting /costumes -Vaah IgarlU 
bearing In every line and otirve the trad/markif the e 
pert designer and experlJced

lei
mi

re

scoring.
No members of the club desired to missions, 

exchange their Lee-Enfield rifles for 
Ross rifles. It was also decided that ter roads, more railways, larger mar- 
the club would not avail itself of the kets, cheaper freights and better prie 
sub-target gun offered through Col. es.
White, D.O.C.

A small balance Is on hand in the Government had discharged the best 
treasury 

'the club

es’ tailor.
We want your sup^brt jFd lifluen(e 1 

Ing of a business that
trials and delays lncldAta$e djfss making. If y 
think will enable the Junl

What the farmers wanted waa bet-
e upbulld- 

oulË pro* a benefit to every lads io has experienced the 
lH*!6ve any suggestions that you 
lake their store one that you’ll be 

fme requirements we ll be glad to have 
len you buy here remember that It is under 

not satisfied."

It was to be regretted that the
withstand! 
er on 18thand a susseeeful season for man the province ever possessed as 

is In prospect.The membership game warden, Mr. John Robinson.
Last year the last Since his successor had been appoint- 

match of the season was shot Nov- ed. reports were common of the ruth
less slaughter of game which was 
only to be expected when the experi
ence of the present warden was con
sidered

ke Co. Ltd
is seventy-one. proud to send your frfcnds offer their 

the benefit of your sulgealions an^ 
our guarantee, "Money refunde

To facilitate the leavin&Vipeclal orders for costumes we are allowing railway 
^les of St. John. Parties of ten ordering suits in St. 
. Andrews, Fredericton, Sussex and Intervening points 

may have special deslfjKs and models submitted and fittings made by our special 
designer and fitter at their homes.

CATALOGUES AMD PRICES MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

ember f>.

Tweeddale Backs Down.
Continuing Mr. Grimmer read let

ters and telegrams from Mr. Curleas. 
refuting the statements made by the 
member for Victoria that a game 
warden by the name of Vassolr was 
drawing pay as game warden and at 
the same time working In the Burgess 
& Davis mill.

It was the intention of Game War
den Vassolr to come to Fredericton 
and face the Hon. gentleman and 
make him prove his charges or retract 
them.

Mr. Tweeddale replied THAT HE 
HAD NO PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 
OF THEM, and had stated only what 
his colleague, Mr. Burgess, had told

WEST SIDE 
HAS EVERY 

DAY CLUB

That Lost $200,000.
The previous speaker had said the 
president of the council had stated 
that the province was out $200.000. If 
conditions in the Crown Land office 
had all been carried out like that he 
had just referred the amount men
tioned would probably not be far 
wrong. Mr. Barry, who had been 
placed in charge of investigations, 
had preformed some exceedingly 
good work. He was of the same po
litical stripe as Mr. Sweeney, but 
was honest enough no matter what 
his politics might be, to want to see 
that province got what was due it. 
There was in the Crown Land office 
permits signed by his predecessor au
thorizing the Mlramicbi Lumber Co. 
to cut undersized lumber. A large 
amount of this had been cut, and in
stead of collecting stumpage on it, 
the hon. gentleman had made the 
company a present of It. Although 
the estimated cut for this year was 
only 60 per cent of average, stumpage 
would b* paid on $180,000,000. Many 
charges had been laid against North 
Shore lumber men two years ago at 
the forestry convention. The 
leader of the opposition had stated 
that many lumbermen did not pay 
full stumpage and the greatest sin
ners were In Northumberland. The 
gentlemen might have been further 
from the truth. His predecessor had 
expressed approval of change in book 
keeping but claimed credit for the 
old government. He could not have 
known much about book-keep
ing or he would not have allowed 
the wretched condition which was 
afterwards divulged. The late gov
ernment had called .in an auditor who 
did not get or was not allowed to get 
at the bottom of things.

Referring to the Gloucester lro:i 
mines, for which the late government 
also claimed credit, he wondered h >w 
the member for Gloucester would 
face his constituents after so advor 
so!y criticizing the project here.

Mr. Byrne in attempting to make a 
speech in explanation was called to 
order after ho had stated that he 
would try to assist the government In 
the construction of any work in the 
Interests of the province.

Mr. Sweeney Worried.
He hoped that when the tuberculo

sis sanitarium was established people 
would not be refused admission be
cause they were opposed to the Gov
ernment. as was done with school 
book vendors. Money spent on the 
('entrai Railway Commission was 
wasted and should have been spent on

fare from points within 75 
Stephens. Woodstock, M

, . ,, „ _ public services.
IVost Side organized its Every Day The hon. gentleman who represent 

Club last night. The organization will ed the laboring men of St. John had 
have the same motto and aim aa Its not been true to his trust. The only 
prototype ou Üie East Side of the ,abor legislation worth anything had 
harbor. Charles G. Brown is president been enacted by the old Government, 
of the new club, S. Herbert Mayes, 1st and then the laboring men had turn- 
Vice-President. 8. Merritt Wetmore,
2nd Vice-President and R. H. Parsons 
secretary! 
trustees i

Order Your Next Season’s Furs Now
If It pays us to buy our supply of furs one year In advance of requirements. 

It should be profitable for you to adopt the methods of the merchants, and order 
your furs for next season. We guarantee you a saving of at least 25 p. c. less In 
the quiet season, and on manufactured furs we give you the special price and store 
and Insure for the summer months free of charge.

When you see about your Costume let us talk with you about your furs. If 
you can save $25 to $30 on your next year's coat or fur set your foresight will re- 
pay you.

him
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the 

member for Victoria, protected by his 
seat In the legislat 
mean, contemptible attacks upon 
John B. Stevenson, a scaler. Mr. Ste- 

had communicated with him

ed around and voted against them.
' He respected a fair foe, but he had 

The board of the utmost contempt for a man who 
s composed of the officers would turn his guns on his own 

together with Aid. \\. G. Baskin, W. friends, and such a treacherous paper 
ng ? . ,T- Luster. should not be quoted as justification

The organizing meeting was held in for the present Government, 
the Ludlow street Baptist church.

treasurer. ure, had made

venson
(Grimmer), that the charges of the 
member from Victoria were .ABSO
LUTELY FALSE, that he HAD NEV
ER BEEN IN GAOL, THAT HE IS 
NOW CHIEF RANGER OF THE 
VERY ORDER 
WHICH 
CUBED
FROM. Mr. Stevenson 
teacher at Arthurette, under license 
from the Board of Education, and he 
is a neighbor of the member for Vic
toria. If the latter knew or thought 
he was a criminal and bad character, 
as he had stated In the House, he was 
not doing his duty as a representative 
of the people by not calling attention 
of the department of education to it.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer went fully into 
the matter of game wardens in Vic
toria County which the member said
was being withheld. He read from and when they are the Standard gives 
orders on file in the Crown Land de- promise of being the equal of any of 
partment to prove that these thirty- the provincial dailies. It has a good 
six game wardens were appointed on field and should have a useful career, 
the order of Surveyor General Swee- " ■——' ■ ■_ ■ —
ney on March 2nd, 1908, THE DAY X1 n . , _ _
BEFORE THE provincial ELEC- New Brunswick Southern Railway 
TIONS. He. (Grimmer), had held
an Investigation at Andover. He had on and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190!), 
the parties concerned before him and trains will run dally, Sunday except- 
examined, and the only conclusion he ed, as follows: j '
came to was that these men were ap- Lv. St. John EaJl Ferry. 
pointed on the date above mentioned. Lv. West St. Join.. 7J5
AND APPOINTED FOR POLITICAL Arr. St. Stephe/. . 12.00 p. m.

_  . .. . , PURPOSES, but he had allowed them Lv. 8t. StephelJr............1.30 p. m.
The charge of his predecessor that pay for eleven days they served. Lv. St. Steph^T .............. 1.30 p. m.

n,°effort.„ been made to restock The address was then passed unanl- Arr. West St. John.. .. . .6.40 p. m. 
streams fell rather flat, when it was mously. and a committee appointed 
known that under that gentleman's to lay It before His Honor the Lleut- 
CaT 8tream had been fl8hed out, enant Governor. Hon. Mr. Flemming 
and this government had only had a mov«*l thrft the public accounts and 
few months In office. An early effort Auditor General's report be laid be- 
would be made to restock them. He fore the acounta committee, and that 
regretted dual control of fisheries but the house go Into supply on Thursdayjjfe £?YuwN.ME1T ne,t- Hoi1bc adjourned until 3 p. ra.
WAS ENTIRELY TO BLAME for the Monday at 10.30

In the investigation which had fol 
Rev. Jacob Heaney being chairman lowed the lamentable tragedy In pub- 

*1' Parpf>ns scretary. The fea- jjc offices everything that could be 
nihility of conducting such an organ done to smirch and blacken the old 
ization as that proposed was thor- Government, but things that could 
oughly discussed. OF FORESTERS 

MR. TWEEDDALE AC- 
HIM OF EMBEZZLING

Is school The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.throw light on many transactions had 
been suppressed and he had not once 

It waa decided to have collectors been asked for Information, 
wait upon the citizens of the West 
Side and ask for financial assistance, speech to acquisition of branch rall- 
The sum of |200 Is required to defray way lines, than which nothing would

•be of greater benefit to farmers. 
House took recess.

About $200 Wanted. *
No reference was made in the Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

54 King Street, St. John, N. B. Y
the cost of suitabl 
in the Carleton 
city has donated to the club. The pre 
aident and secretary-treasurer were 
appointed a committee to look into 
the matter of furnishing the room.

Meeting Friday Night.
On Friday evening next thehs will 

be another meeting to complete the 
organization of the club which is to 
te known ae the,West End Every Day 
Club. President A. M. Beldir.g. of the 
Every Day Club, is expected to ad
dress the moating.

I y equipping the room 
City Hall, which the Winnipeg, Man. Halifax, N. S. 

Amherst, N. S.'Boston, Mass.Hon. Mr. Grimmer.
Hon .Mr. Grimmer said the speak 

era on the Opposition side had fallen 
foul of his Department. The Lieut 
Governor had performed a very not 
able feat. He.had furnished the mater 
lal and matter on wh«ch the Hon 
gentlemen had talked for more than 
a week. They had made broad their 
pMlseteries and enlarged their gar 
me.uta. The Opposition eou’d say that 
two of their men had talked six hours 
about nothing. His predecessor hod 
said that the Government had no rea 
son to be proud of the fact that there 
had been no forest fires. It was s 
matter to be proud of. for the history 

a whole quarter
century did not furnish

I conditions so favorable to fires as Iasi 
season but for the admirable servlet 
the Government had in operation thert 
might have been just as serious die 
asters as in Quebec and Maine. Dur 
ing his tenure of office his predeces 
sor had appointed many fish and gamt 

The schooner Ravola, lumber laden, wardens. It did not require much as 
from St. John, owned by J .Willard tuteness to see that game wardens 
Smith, bound to New York, was driv- might also act as fire wardens, a*nd at 
en aahore near Salem In the heavy the present time • there were In the 
gale that swept the north Atlantic province 130 wardens scouring the

country, all earnest hardworking men.

<

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApriL _
TO To Vancouver, B^^

British Columbia /
AND / W..h-

Pacific Coast Point siry/Tr.'%c
Ijf S Roeland, B. C., Etc

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Points.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST.JOHN VESSEL 
TOTAL WRECK 

CREW SAFE
55.95ofa of

The Canadian Pacific Route i 
the Shortest, Quickest, and mo.

advantageous. No Changes or 
Transfers.. Direct Connections.

The Fisheries.

Atlantic standard time.
H. H. McLEAN, President. Sen Local Agent, or write W. B.lloward, P.P.A., C.P.k., St. Jol

fosT/fe & car
Tel. M3. / AMNION 8T.

gucccffor* to^T Scovll

EA hr\f\\WŸ. MERCHANT 
Rob«£prown Four Crown Scotch.

-, SHORT/ROUTE
BETWEENJ i HALIFAX

m* ”........ 2.40 p.mAS AM)
IZVT] MONTREAL

coast, Thursday night.
The captain and the crew had great 

difficulty In getting clear of the ves
sel. Several attempts were made by 
them to launch a boat in the heavy 
sea. It was acomplished however, and 
they succeeded, after a hard struggle 
against, the mountainous sea, in reach
ing Salem, pretty well exhausted and 
drenched by the sea water.

The Ravola pounded to pieces soon 
after the men left her and It Is be
lieved that had they stood by the 
schooner much longer, they would 
have been lost

The captain and crew were carted 
for on board a tug- at Philip's wharf, 
Salem and yesterday were none the 
worse for their terrible experience.

P- m.
JL ^ Agent:

reduce the extra $4.200 which the 
Board of Works Safety wants to spend 
on the police department.

School Aeeoaament.
It Is hardly likely that any great 

cut In the increase in school assess
ment can be made. A prominent 
member of the School Board Informed 
the Standard that the Increased as
sessment is caused largely by the in
creases In salaries of teachers. $2,000 
of tho amount Is needed to cover a 
false bond issued last year. The gen
tleman referred to said that the 
only way in which the $14,000 could 
be cut would he by refusing to raise 
the teachers' salaries.

Police Assessment.
The Increase in police aeeeaement 

te aald to bç due to extra men being 
placed on the force, and to Increased 
salaries. Chief Clark has frequently 
asked tyr more men, as he claims the 
patrol work makes an increased 
police fores necessary.

ECONOMY AT 
CITY HALL 

WANTED

Pdee Island Wines.THE STANDARD ” MONCTON .. 
" ST. JOHN, .. 

Ar. MONTREAL,
John B. M. Baxter, ICC

barrist/r/CA well known business man writes:
"Congratulations on the first appear
ance of The Standard. It is certainly 
a splendid edition, newsy and attrac 
tlve. It was a pleasant surprise and 
relief for a boat of long-suffering 
readers who have been compelled to 
read the Indigestible literature hand
ed out by the Journalistic Trust
neqted with the Federal Government.’’ Dr. A. Pierce Cnmket,- late Clinic 

Fredrlcton Herald : “The Standard Assistant Royal ^Optical Hospital, 
undoubtedly makes a good appear- London, England^ PractiL^^Wlfcd 
ance. ’ io Eye, Ear, NoaVani^!TOat750 King

Moncton Times: The Standard, the Square, Saint j4mOL B. Telelphone 
new Conservative paper In St. John. Main 1164. 
made its appearance yesterday. Its te 
iGgraphlc and local news service Is 
up-to-date, and the editorial depart
ment, It Is needless to say, is ably 
looked after by Mr. 8. D. Scott, who 
left the Sun when that paper was 
bought by the Grits. T|ie mechanical 
arrangement» are not aa yet complete,

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unaurpasaod. 
W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. .C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.______60 Prim

ST. JOHN, X. B.

Robt. MaxwellMEDICAL.
This afternoon there will be two

sub-committee meetings at City Hall 
for the purpose of furthering the 
Treasury Board's intention of keep-

Mason and Bidlder, Vapdffor 
and Aoprals^r

twrtëTTile and wï&.
N

aSo far thl. year ha. been the beat . „
the St. John Business College has ev- ln* down the assessment. One sob
er had in Its experience of more than committee will confer with the mam- 
forty years.The rooms have been prêt- bers of the Board of School Trustees

S3SSSB2 ns
already arranged to begin the Aral for which the board haa asked. The

other sub-committee will attempt to

MONEY TO LOAN. Brick, Lime, S
$1,500, $2,000 ad^^lfllrsums on 

mortgages. CHJmrt. MACDONALD. 
Barrister, 46 Canterbury Street. St. 
John, N> Be 1-3-31.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.
Ofliee 10 Sydney Street, Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823et April. _____
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